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What will we share and discuss
Overview: ICT in education, potentials and scope

What will we share and discuss
Good practices in development and use of ICT in NFE in the sub-regional countries

What will we share and discuss
How to develop and use digital contents

What will we share and discuss
How to develop community level institutions to utilize potentials of ICT in NFE

What will we see
Application of ICT in NFE
What will we share and discuss

How Community Radio (CR) can be used to widen access to information and improvement of quality of lives
Integration of NFE and CR

What will we share and discuss

How web-based NFE-MIS can enrich macro and micro level planning and assessment of NFE

What will we share and discuss

Multi channel technology-based delivery of livelihood skills training - an alternative approach for rural employment creation

What will we share and discuss

What should be our role as a NFE manager
The cost of going slow in harnessing potential of ICT in NFE may be more than the actual investment required at present.

What will we share and discuss

How can we utilize ICT's in our NFE programmes

Hope we will achieve our objectives